Mobilising and strengthening disadvantaged communities and people in South Africa.

What does the word Qhubeka mean?

Introducing the Qhubeka Buffalo Bicycle.

Small tool for basic maintenance.

Each Qhubeka Buffalo Bicycle comes with:

• a bicycle frame designed in South Africa
• a frame manufactured by Giant in China using the highest quality parts specifically for African terrain and load requirements

A bicycle means a person can reach their school faster and travel further.

A child gets to school in 30 minutes to school instead of over 60 minutes.

How do bicycles change lives?

• Cost of transportation in rural areas is reduced
• Increased access to jobs
• Improved health and shorter delivery times
• Increased school attendance

Price of a Qhubeka Buffalo Bicycle: R500

Sponsors:

- Young Living
- The lululemon Foundation

What does July mean to you?

The month of July is associated with the Kaapse Klopse carnival in South Africa.